
STRuCTuRaL BOnDInG

» ELIMINATES OR SIGNIFICANTLy REDUCES COSTLy MECHANICAL FASTENING METHODS SUCH AS
RIVETS, SCREWS AND WELDS

» IDEAL FOR QUICK REPAIRS AND STRUCTURAL ASSEMBLIES
» EXCELLENT RESISTANCE TO SEVERE ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
» BONDS DISSIMILAR MATERIALS, SUCH AS METAL TO PLASTIC
» FILLS LARGE GAPS BETWEEN PARTS

WhaT aRE YOu BOnDInG?

Structural General Purpose General Purpose Metal Plastics/Metals Plastics/Metals/Ceramics

Gap fi ll (5mm) Gap-fi ll (0.50mm) Gap-fi ll (0.20mm) Gap-fill (0.20mm) Gap-fill (0.50mm) Gap-fill (0.25mm) Gap-fill (0.5mm)

Porous / non-Porous non-Porous Porous non-Porous non-Porous non-Porous non-Porous

unIQuE FEaTuRES
allows Gap Fill allows Gap Fill high Chemical Resistance high Temperature Resistance Toughened Toughened Optical clarity

Multi-Purpose Electrical Insulator high Peel Strength

hEnKEL SOLuTIOnS LOCTITE® aa h8000 
Speedbonder

LOCTITE® aa 330 LOCTITE® Ea 3801
LOCTITE® Epoxy Weld

Compound
LOCTITE® aa 324 LOCTITE® Ea E20hP LOCTITE® Ea hysol®  E30CL

colour Green amber amber Grey yellow Off-white colourless

Gap fill 5mm 0.50mm 0.20mm 0.20mm 0.50mm 0.25mm 0.50mm

Viscosity 8,850 cP Gel Syrup heavy Paste Syrup Syrup Runny

Shear Strength# n/mm2 (PSi) 19.31 (2,800) 23 (3,300) 16 (2,300) 21 (3,000) 25 (3,300) 23 (3,300) 21 (3,100)

Temperature Range -54ºc to +100ºc -54ºc to +120ºc -54ºc to +82ºc -54ºc to +150ºc 135ºc 80ºc 80°c

fixture Time 30 min 3–5 min 4–6 min 10–15 min 5–10 min 3 hrs 3 hrs

full Strength 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 16 hrs 72 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs

Recommended activator/Primer - 7387 - - 7075 - -

Package Size & idh (Part no.)
50 ml tube - 1214138 (996453)

490 ml cartridge - 1095543 
(411833)

50 ml kit - 882799 (1690727)
300 ml cartridge - 929330 

(1689437)
29.5 ml dual syringe - 168330 56 g kit - 2040806 50 ml bottle - 88478 (32430)

50 ml tube - 237107 (29314)
400 ml cartridge - 237109 (29316)

50 ml tube - 237116 (29329)
400 ml cartridge - 645446

(29331)

# grit blasted steel cured for 24 hours at 22ºC. 
*applied @ 22ºC / 50% relative humidity. For 
further information refer to product technical 
data sheet.

LOCTITE AA H8000 
Speedbonder Structural 
Adhesive, Fast Fixture time, 
high performance adhesive 
with excellent peel strength on 
multiple substrates, especially 
aluminum. 

This multi-purpose adhesive 
suits most bonding needs 
including metal bonding, ID 
plates and signage. Two part, no 
mix, fast curing and toughened 
with good moisture, impact 
resistance and peel strength.
(50ml kit includes 7387 activator 
25gm).

Conventional dual syringe, two-
part epoxy. Ideal for emergency 
repairs or where fast cure time 
is required. Sets in 5 minutes. 
Resistant to a wide range of 
chemicals and solvents, and 
acts as an excellent electrical 
insulator.

Fast setting, two-component
adhesive and filler system. Once
mixed, the epoxy cures at room
temperature, and forms a high
strength, grey bondline.
When fully cured, the epoxy
is resistant to a wide range of
chemicals and solvents, and
acts as an excellent electrical
insulator.

Especially suitable for joining
dissimilar materials eg. ferrite
to plated materials in electric
motors, loudspeakers etc.
This product is specifically
formulated for toughness and
impact strength. LOCTITE® 324
cures when confined between
close fitting parts with the aid
of an activator.

Toughened, medium-viscosity,
industrial grade epoxy
adhesive with a medium work
life. Once mixed, the two-
component epoxy cures at
room temperature to form a
tough, off-white, bondline that
provides high peel resistance
and high shear strengths. The
fully cured epoxy is resistant
to a wide range of chemicals
and solvents, and acts as an
excellent electrical insulator.

LOCTITE E-30CL Hysol Epoxy
Adhesive, Glass Bonder is
an ultra clear, low viscosity,
impact resistant glass bonder
and multi-surface structural
adhesive with a 30-minute
working life. Adhesive for fiber
optic components.
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